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Abstract: Financial inclusion plays a positive role in protecting agriculture during or after disaster.
This paper focuses on the protective effect of digital financial inclusion on the agricultural supply
chain and analyzes three mechanisms of the protective effect: financial widening, financial deepening,
and financial services digitization. Based on the Gravity Equation, we conduct an empirical study
using agricultural logistics and digital financial inclusion data from China. The regression results
indicate that a 1% increase in the digital financial inclusion, measured by the Peking University Digital
Inclusion Index, increases agricultural trade during the COVID-19 pandemic by approximately 1.6%.
Furthermore, heterogeneous protective effects exist between regions in China. Digital financial
inclusion is more effective in the Eastern regions in protecting the ASC than in other regions. This
paper enriches the understanding of financial inclusion in helping agriculture supply chain recovery.

Keywords: digital financial inclusion; agricultural trade; rural e-commerce; COVID-19

1. Introduction

The agricultural supply chain (ASC) is essential for the economy and society. The
COVID-19 pandemic has posed many challenges for the global ASC [1–4]. The uncertainty
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in panic buying, soaring food prices, and food
supply disruptions [5–8], which negatively impacted global food security. ASC disruption
risks can also lead to farmers’ poverty, massive food wastages and social conflict [9,10]. The
ASC in developing economies such as China also faces difficulties related to the shortage
of food imports, uncertainty in agricultural production, and higher agricultural logistics
costs [11,12]. Therefore, while care must be taken to control COVID-19, minimizing its
impacts on the ASC must also be addressed.

Promoting the recovery of the ASC from the COVID-19 pandemic requires effective
financial support [13,14]. However, traditional financial services do not cover all rural
areas, especially in developing countries, and it is difficult for farmers to obtain sufficient
credit [15–17]. Inclusive finance is probably a better alternative solution for obtaining
financial support for agriculture [18–20].

At the same time, with the development of digital technology (e.g., AI, block chain,
big data), the use of digital technology in agricultural production, trade and consumption
is attracting the attention of researchers [2,21–23]. One World Bank report shows that
the use of digital technology has opened up new opportunities for rural areas through
financial inclusion [24]. Compared to offline finance, digital finance is regarded as a low-
cost and convenient financial service access for farmers [25–28]. Before the coronavirus
outbreak, studies had already analyzed the role of digital financial inclusion in promoting
the ASC development, rural e-commerce and agriculture trade. During the COVID-19
pandemic, digital inclusive financial services have provided farmers with access to loans
and insurance online to maintain the ASC. However, no study has examined the protective
effect of digital financial inclusion on agricultural supply chain during the COVID-19
pandemic.
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This paper attempts to fill that gap by exploring the protective effect of digital financial
inclusion on ASC during the COVID-19 pandemic based on big data. More specifically,
this paper addresses the following two questions: (1) does financial inclusion play a role in
protecting the ASC during the COVID-19 pandemic? (2) what are the mechanisms by which
financial inclusion plays a protective role in the ASC? An empirical study using unique
logistics data from China will quantify the protection effects more accurately. COVID-19
has heavily disrupted the world economy and many rural areas are struggling to reverse
the negative shock. Our study enriches the understanding of financial inclusion in helping
economic recovery, and also contributes to research on rural recovery, agricultural supply
chain and financial inclusion policy in the post-COVID-19 context.

The present study is organized as follows. Section 2 is a review of the literature on
the ASC during the COVID-19 and digital financial inclusion used in the ASC. Section 3
displays the method and data we used to analyze the protective impact of digital inclusive
finance on the ASC during the COVID-19. Section 4 in the following reports the empirical
results and discusses the heterogeneity between regions in China. Section 5 summarizes
the main conclusions and limitations of this paper.

2. Literature Review

In this part, we have focused on two areas of relevant research: (1) the challenges and
risks faced by the ASC that agricultural supply chains faced during and after the pandemic.
(2) the role of digital inclusive finance in the ASC. We summarize previous literature and
show how they connect to this study.

2.1. ASC and the COVID-19

Although no universal definition exists, agricultural supply chain usually refers to
activities including farming, transportation, marketing and consumption [29,30]. Unlike
manufactured products’ supply chain, the ASC faces unique vulnerability due to the
seasonality of agricultural production, natural disasters, the difficulty of standardizing and
storing products [31–33]. Therefore, understanding the unique vulnerability of the ASC
will help food industry managers and agricultural policy makers manage risks effectively
to ensure food security.

The COVID-19 pandemic has created significant issues for the agricultural production,
trading, and distribution systems [2]. First, the ongoing pandemic has a negative impact on
agricultural production. The ongoing pandemic has caused a sharp increase in the price of
ASC-related means of production, such as seeds, fertilizer, energy, and fuel, making small
farm production unsustainable [34–36]. Capital-intensive farming operations have also
been affected by fluctuations in interest rates and exchange rates [37]. Second, transporta-
tion restrictions during the COVID-19 have shocked the ASC system. Policies to prevent
the spread of the virus, such as domestic lockdowns, international border closures, and
community social distancing, have also interrupted the transport of agricultural products in
some areas, creating supply shortages between regions [3,8–40]. Third, stakeholders on the
distribution side of the ASC have suffered tremendously due to the demand-side shocks,
such as panic buying, stocking, unemployment, and income instability [34,35,38,39].

As the pandemic unfolds, the ASC needs strategies for recovering and enhancing
its long-term resilience. While existing research has made some policy recommendations
on how to promote ASC in the post-COVID-19 era, more research is still needed on the
effectiveness of specific strategies. We chose to investigate how the strategy of digital
financial inclusion protects the ASC to gain more insights into ASC recovery strategies in
the post-COVID-19 era.

2.2. Digital Finance Inclusion in ASC

As early as the Great Recession of 2008, research has already focused on the role of
finance in responding to the ASC crisis [41]. Financial actors play an increasingly active
role in food marketing [42], agricultural production transportation [43] and agricultural
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inputs provisioning during the time of crisis [44–46]. With the widespread use of digital
technology in agriculture, digital financial inclusion has become an important tool for im-
proving ASC performance, especially in developing countries. Evidence from developing
countries, such as China and India, shows that digital financial inclusion can promote rural
e-commerce [47–49], address financial instability [50,51] and increase the income of small
peasants [52–54].

Given the huge potential of digital technology, research has suggested that digital
finance (e.g., mobile finance, blockchain finance) could be adopted to address the ASC crisis
caused by the pandemic [2,3,55,56]; however, these suggestions remain conceptual and
lack evidence on its effectiveness. This paper will fill in the gap to provide that evidence o
by examining the protective effect of digital financial inclusion on ASC.

3. Method and Data
3.1. Theoretical Framework

In Section 2, we summarized the main issues faced by the ASC during the COVID-19
pandemic. Digital financial inclusion provides three types of mechanisms to protect the
ASC (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Mechanisms of the protective effect of digital finance inclusion on ASC.

The first is the financial widening—expanding financial services to reach more people
without access to traditional finance. Traditional financial institutions rarely serve the
needs of low-income smallholders and the economic recession caused by the epidemic has
made them more cautious about lending, which reduces credit access for small farmers.
Digital inclusive finance helped these smallholders access to loans during the COVID-
19 pandemic; for example, smallholders in Shandong, Sichuan, and Chongqing have
been able to obtain low-interest unsecured loans based on their online payment history
and farmer identification (Some polices and cases can be found here: https://baijiahao.
baidu.com/s?id=1661417712570368806&wfr=spider&for=pc (accessed on 17 March 2020);
https://www.sohu.com/a/383027426_667445 (accessed on 25 March 2020); https://new.
qq.com/omn/20200317/20200317A0N49Y00.html (accessed on 17 March 2020)).

The second is financial deepening—giving farmers access to multi-categories of fi-
nancial products and services. Given the market and financial instability caused by the
pandemic, more complex financial products, such as loans, insurance and futures, are
needed to cope with these challenges in the ASC. Digital technology makes these complex
services available through mobile phone applications (APPs). For example, Alipay, one
of the largest mobile payment APPs in China, provides rural people with access to finan-
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cial inclusion services during the pandemic, such as small unsecured loans for farmers,
e-commerce subsidies for low-income rural areas, and special online health insurance for
rural women [57].

The third is financial services digitization—conducting financial inclusion processes
online. Traffic restriction policies not only affect the transportation of agricultural products,
but also create difficulties in credit access, marketing, payment, and other processes in
ASC. Traditional financial inclusion development is limited by geographical factors and
the services cannot cover all villages in China. During the COVID-19 pandemic, farmers in
some rural areas were unable to receive offline financial services. Digital financial inclusion
services can cover more rural areas by extending that access online through computer
or mobile phone apps, enabling farmers to obtain financial services despite lockdown
restrictions. One report by the Central Bank of China showed that in 2020, the mobile
payment use in rural China increased by 41.41% compared to 2019 [58]. Online financial
inclusion lessened the negative impact of traffic restriction policies on the ASC.

3.2. Methods

Section 3.1 described three theoretical mechanisms for how digital inclusion helps
protect ASCs. This section builds an empirical model to test the theoretical hypothesis
based on the Gravity Equation.

Trade volume is an important indicator of supply chain activities. The Gravity Equa-
tion has been widely used in empirical studies to measure trade volumes and study supply
chain [59,60]. The basic Gravity Equation can be expressed as Equation (1), where the
volume of trade (Yij) between two regions is positively related to the economic factors of
the two regions (Xi, Xj) and negatively related to the distance between the two regions
(Dij). Economic factors have variable indicators (e.g., GDP, per-capita GDP, scale of pro-
duction, population, income, industrial structure, etc.), and distance can be measured by
geographical distance, national border or even social network [61–64].

Yij = coef ×
XiXj

Dij
(1)

We use the two methods to estimate the Gravity Equation: the Log-Log regression
model with fixed effects and Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood with fixed effects.

3.2.1. Log-Log Regression Model with Fixed Effects (LL-FE)

This paper focuses on the protective effect of digital financial inclusion on the ASC. Es-
timating the Gravity Equation requires controlling the characteristics of a city. Referring to
methods of Anderson and Wincoop (2003) [61], Silva and Tenreyro [65], and Chaney [66,67],
we set up the basic empirical model as in Equation (2). In Equation (2), tradei,j and disi,j
are the volume of agricultural trade and geographical distance between regions i and j,
respectively; indexi,j is a series of indices measuring digital financial inclusion, which will
be discussed in more details in the Data section. µi, µj are the fixed effects of region i and
region j, respectively, and α, εi,j are the intercepts of the error term. β describes parameters
that need to be estimated. Although the LL model faces some problems in the Gravity
Equation [68,69], most studies have used it as a benchmark model for empirical regression
because of its intuitive economic implications (elasticity) [61,63,65–67]. Thus, this paper
also used the LL-FE model for the basic estimation.

lntradei,j = α + β1lnindexi,j + β2lndisi,j + µi + µj + εi,j (2)

3.2.2. Poisson Pseudo-Maximum Likelihood with Fixed Effects (PPML-FE)

The linear estimate will be biased if the high-order moments of the error term are not
zero in the Gravity Model, making Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood a more suitable
method [68]. Martínez-Zarzoso [69] proved that PPML has the smallest estimation bias
when there is heteroskedasticity and a “zero trade problem” that generally leads to an
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underestimation of the coefficient in the Gravity Equation. In our sample, there are 200
cities with 0 bilateral trade, so we also meet a “zero trade problem”, suggesting that PPML
might be a more accurate method. According to the latest estimation method proposed
by Sergio et al. [70], we constructed Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood with the fixed
effects model as shown in Equation (3). θ are parameters that need to be estimated and the
meaning of other variables is the same as in Section 3.2.1.

E(tradei,j
∣∣indexi,j, disi,j, θ, µi, µj) ∼ Poisson f

(
indexi,jθ1, disi,jθ2, µi, µj

)
(3)

3.3. Data
3.3.1. Dependent Variable on Trade

So far, there has been no authoritative data reflecting the volume of domestic agricul-
tural trade in China. Most of the previous studies use research data from a single or only a
few villages [47–49] Thus, there is a lack of data on inter-regional agricultural production
trade volume.

Our research selected data on inter-regional agricultural products less-than-truckload
(LTL) as a proxy variable reflecting the activity of ASC in China. The unique logistic data
comes from a leading company engaged in logistics information services in China (The
Business Privacy and Data Use Agreement prevents us from releasing the company’s name.
Readers interested in the data are welcomed to contact the authors). By 2020, more than
80% of the top 100 logistics enterprises in China have already used this company as a
technology provider and their services cover approximately 17% of the trucks in China.
Big data analysis has shown that the data are highly significantly correlated with China’s
economic activities [71]. To illustrate the representativeness of the data, we show the
volume of truck flow of agricultural products during the COVID-19 pandemic in Figure 2.
We found that agricultural product trade declined significantly from mid-to-late January
2020 due to the combined impact of the epidemic and the Chinese New Year. The volume
of agricultural product trading was almost zero in January and February 2020, which
illustrates the serious negative impact of the epidemic on the ASC. Once China established
procedures controlling the epidemic, production activities resumed, and the truck flow
volume gradually recovered since March 2020, approaching pre-pandemic levels by April
2020. This might be explained by the gradual recovery of agricultural production and food
consumption.
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Since this study focused on the dynamics of the ASC during the COVID-19 pandemic,
we collected the number of agricultural product waybills and freight market prices from
273 regions in mainland China from 1 January 2020 to 18 May 2020, and multiplied them
as a proxy variable to reflect the ASC activity. Due to the short time span, we treat this data
in cross-sectional form.

3.3.2. Independent Variable on Digital Financial Inclusion

We used the Peking University Digital Inclusion Index (PKU-IFDI) as a proxy variable
for the state of digital financial inclusion. The PKU-IFDI was established by the Institute
of Digital Finance, Peking University, in 2011. The PKU-IFDI includes sub-indexes for
financial inclusion widening, financial inclusion deepening, and financial inclusion digital-
ization, which are the mechanisms in our theoretical framework. Studies have described
the calculation methodology and scientific nature of this index [72–74]. To illustrate the
representativeness of the data, firstly we showed the correlation between prefecture-level
PKU-IFDI and prefecture-level GDP in 2018 in Figure 3, where we found a significant
positive relationship between the two (0.82). This correlation confirms that the PKU-IFDI
fits the economic activity. Additionally, Figure 4 maps the region-level PKU-IFDI in 2018.
We saw that the PKU-IFDI is consistent with the spatial characteristics of China’s economic
activities.

Because the impact of digital financial inclusion and inter-regional trade is closely
related to the scale of the population it reached [61,65], we calculated the weighted aver-
age of the PKU-IFDI with prefecture-level population as the weight (Equation (4)). Our
independent variables used the aggregate index, the digital financial inclusion widening
sub-index, the digital financial deepening sub-index and the digitalization of financial
inclusion sub-index from the PKU-IFDI in 2018.

independent variablesi,j =

(
populationi × PKU − IFDIi + populationj × PKU − IFDIj

)
populationi + populationj

(4)
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3.3.3. Other Variable

Since data in our study were cross-sectional, our fixed effects model controlled for all
characteristics of the city and did not need any other control variable. In further discussion,
however, we included variables that reflect differences between regions in China. We
introduced a dummy variable for whether the origin or the destination of trade is in
China’s Eastern provinces (The “Eastern provinces” designation is based on the China
Statistics Bureau’s divisions for China’s economic regions, including the ten developed
provinces. For more details, see http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjfw/tjzx/tjzxbd/201811/t201
81110_1632622.html (accessed on 10 October 2021)). Table 1 shows the definitions and
descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) of variables.

We presented the correlation coefficients between the variables in Table 2. The cor-
relation coefficients provide a preliminary idea of the protective effect of digital financial
inclusion on the ASC. For example, Trade has a correlation coefficient of 0.4297 (Aggregate),
0.4903 (Width), and 0.6470 (Depth), indicating significant positive correlations. However, the
mechanism of digitization might be insignificant because the correlation is approximately
zero (−0.0550). Of course, the correlation coefficients only provide rough evidence, and
the effect requires additional rigorous empirical testing.

http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjfw/tjzx/tjzxbd/201811/t20181110_1632622.html
http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjfw/tjzx/tjzxbd/201811/t20181110_1632622.html
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Table 1. Variables’ definitions and descriptive statistics.

Variable Definition Obs Mean Std. Dev.

Tradei,j

Agricultural products logistics data
between region i and region j definited

by Section 3.3.1
10,300 137.94 129.98

Aggregatei,j
Aggregate index from PKU-IFDI and
calculated according to Equation (4) 10,554 256.83 17.09

Widthi,j

Digital financial inclusion widening
sub-index from PKU-IFDI and

calculated according to Equation (4)
10,554 248.03 20.05

Depthi,j

Digital financial inclusion deepening
sub-index from PKU-IFDI and

calculated according to Equation (4)
10,554 254.92 18.06

Digitalizationi,j

Financial services digitization
sub-index from PKU-IFDI and

calculated according to Equation (4)
10,554 289.40 10.87

Distancei,j
Geographical distance between region

i and region j (Unit: km) 10,300 1170.35 605.44

Easti,j
1 = Origin or destination in the Eastern

Province, 0 = others 10,682 0.60 0.49

Note: Std. Dev., standard deviation.

Table 2. The correlation coefficients between variables.

Variable Trade Aggregate Width Depth Digitalization Distance East

Trade 1.0000
Aggregate 0.4297 1.0000

Width 0.4903 0.9730 1.0000
Depth 0.6470 0.9302 0.8243 1.0000

Digitalization −0.0550 0.8777 0.7737 0.9013 1.0000
Distance −0.1916 0.0080 0.0367 −0.0392 −0.0282 1.0000

East 0.0231 0.0379 −0.0290 0.1271 0.1553 −0.0420 1.0000

4. Results
4.1. Baseline Model

We deleted observations with missing values. Table 3 reports the LL-FE model results.
According to Table 3, we had three key findings. Firstly, we observed that the Aggregate
coefficient is positive and statistically significant at 5% level in Model-1, indicating that
digital financial inclusion protects the ASC in China during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
results showed that a 1% increase in digital financial inclusion (measured by PKU-IFDI)
improved agricultural trade during the COVID-19 pandemic by approximately 0.84%.

Secondly, we tested the three types of mechanisms described (Section 3.1) in Models 2
to 5. We found that digital financial widening and digital financial deepening both played a
positive role in protecting China’s ASC at the total sample level, but the impact of financial
services digitization was insignificant. Of the three mechanisms, financial deepening had
the greatest effect.

Thirdly, we found that the reason for the insignificant of the Digitalization coefficient
might be the differences between the rural information infrastructure in China’s different
regions. For instance, in the most Eastern regions of China, rural household information,
such as health insurance and real estate certificates, has already been stored in an online
database, which facilitates their access to credit without the need for offline applications.
While residents in less developed rural areas, such as some villages in Xinjiang, Qinghai,
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and some parts of Sichuan province, do not have any internet-related infrastructure. We
further discuss the regional heterogeneity in the next section.

Table 3. Results of Log-Log regression model with fixed effects (LL-FE).

Dependent Variable: lnTradei,j Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5

lnAggregatei,j 0.8404 **
(2.23)

lnWidthi,j 0.6967 ** 0.5398 ***
(2.25) (3.66)

lnDepthi,j 0.7321 ** 2.513 ***
(2.20) (3.27)

lnDigitalizationi,j 0.1490 −4.8552
(0.24) (−1.13)

lnDistancei,j −0.5702 *** −0.5698 *** −0.5704 *** −0.5683 *** 0.5698 ***
(−38.28) (−38.28) (−38.28) (−38.14) (−38.26)

Constant 3.9632 * 4.7821 *** 4.5706 ** 7.7687 ** 19.0293 ***
(1.90) (2.80) (2.49) (2.18) (4.24)

Regioni Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes
Regionj Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes

Adj R-squared 0.4988 0.4988 0.4988 0.4986 0.4994
F-value 732.74 *** 732.79 *** 732.68 *** 729.93 *** 370.29 ***

obs 10,295 10,295 10,295 10,295 10,295

Note: t-values appear in parentheses; *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

Table 4 reports the results of PPML-FE. The coefficients of the PPML model did not
directly explain the economic meaning, thus we did further calculations based on the
coefficients. For example, we calculated the elasticity between Trade and Aggregate to
be 1.6311 based on the regression results of Model 6. We found that a 1% increase in
digital financial inclusion (measured by PKU-IFDI) increased agricultural trade during the
COVID-19 pandemic by approximately 1.6311% when we controlled for the “zero trade
problem”. In summary, the significance and direction of all the PPML-FE coefficients were
consistent with the LL-FE regression, which indicates the strong robustness of the empirical
results.

Table 4. Results of Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood with fixed effects (PPML-FE).

Dependent Variable:
Tradei,j

Model-6
Elasticity

Calculated by
Model-6 1

Model-7 Model-8 Model-9 Model-10

Aggregatei,j 0.0063 * 1.6311
(1.95)

Widthi,j 0.0049 * 0.0002 **
(1.72) (2.11)

Depthi,j 0.0065 *** 0.0170 ***
(2.68) (2.88)

Digitalizationi,j 0.0045 −0.0183
(1.17) (0.05)

Distancei,j −0.0005 *** −0.6159 −0.0005 *** −0.0005 *** −0.0006 *** −0.0005 ***
(−21.61) (−21.53) (−21.70) (−21.23) (−21.91)

Constant 3.9773 *** 4.3923 *** 3.9442 *** 4.3087 *** 6.5240 ***
(4.77) (5.86) (6.36) (3.89) (4.61)

Regioni Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes
Regionj Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes
Pseudo R-squared 0.4287 0.4286 0.4289 0.4283 0.4295

Wald test 471.82 *** 468.81 *** 480.69 *** 450.79 *** 513.82 ***
obs 10,611 10,611 10,611 10,611 10,611

Note: z-values appear in parentheses; *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 1 Considering the
brevity of the article, we will report only one elasticity as an example.
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4.2. Further Discussion

We further discussed regional heterogeneity in this section. We introduced an interac-
tion term between the region dummy variable and the core dependent variable to explore
the impact of regional heterogeneity on the protective effect. Table 5 shows the regional
heterogeneity estimated by the LL-FE model, which produced two interesting findings: (1)
The protective effect of digital financial inclusion on China’s ASC is stronger in the Eastern
regions than elsewhere. For example, in Model-11, the marginal effect of lnAggregatei,j
was 0.2256 (2.1601 − 1.9345 = 0.2256) when east = 1, which means that the total protective
effect of digital financial inclusion in the Eastern regions is 0.2256% higher than elsewhere.
We observed a similar phenomenon in Models 12–14. (2) In Model-15 and Model-16, the
coefficient of lnDigitalizationi,j was significant, and showed a positive marginal effect in
the Eastern regions and an insignificant effect in other regions. This suggested that digital
financial inclusion protected China’s ASC in the Eastern regions through the digital services
mechanism during the COVID-19 pandemic. Most of the conclusions remained robust
when using PPML-FE (Table 6).

What might explain the differences between the Eastern and other regions in China?
One reason might be rural households’ differing experiences of participating in financial
inclusion. Research has shown that farmers who have experienced financial inclusion are
more likely to use such services again [27,72–74]. Farmers’ experience with inclusive finance
can expand digital financial widening and deepening, which in turn increases the effect
of digital financial inclusion. For example, rural households with experience in financial
inclusion readily rely on financial inclusion when they suffer from a shortage of funds.
Benefiting from a well-developed rural cooperative financial system, rural households in
Eastern China have more experience of using financial inclusion than elsewhere in China.
To understand this, we compared the average usage level of rural mutual insurance and
rural cooperative finance between Eastern provinces and other regions in 2018 in Figure 5.
It illustrates that rural people in the Eastern regions are more likely to have experience of
participating in financial inclusion.

Table 5. Results of regional heterogeneity estimated by the LL-FE model.

Dependent Variable:
lnTradei,j

Model-11 Model-12 Model-13 Model-14 Model-15
East = 1

Model-16
East = 0

lnAggregatei,j 2.1601 ***
(4.78)

lnWidthi,j 1.1404 ***
(2.98)

lnDepthi,j 1.9708 **
(5.51)

lnDigitalizationi,j 3.2856 *** 2.3340 *** −0.6922
(4.34) (3.09) (−0.49)

east 10.7849 *** 3.0403 * 16.2590 *** 29.1555 ***
(5.14) (1.82) (9.32) (7.33)

east*lnindexi,j −1.9345 *** −0.3026 * −2.9329 *** −1.1433 ***
(−5.13) (−1.80) (−9.31) (−7.33)

lnDistancei,j −0.5755 *** −0.5752 *** −0.5623 *** −0.5752 *** −0.6140 *** −0.5871 ***
(−37.90) (−37.83) (−36.99) (−37.92) (−24.92) (−20.72)

Constant −3.3530 2.3443 −2.3407 −9.9495 ** 22.2242 *** 12.5714
(−1.34) (1.11) (1.18) (−2.32) (5.19) (1.57)

Regioni Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes yes
Regionj Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes yes

Adj R-squared 0.5001 0.4990 0.5031 0.5012 0.5137 0.5700
F-value 374.34 *** 367.71 *** 391.63 *** 380.58 *** 320.90 *** 249.90 ***

obs 10,295 10,295 10,295 10,295 6404 3891

Note: t-values appear in parentheses; *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.
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Table 6. Results of regional heterogeneity estimated by the PPLM-FE model.

Dependent Variable:
Tradei,j

Model-16 Model-17 Model-18 Model-19 Model-20
East = 1

Model-21
East = 0

Aggregatei,j 0.0072 *
(1.72)

Widthi,j 0.0040
(0.98)

Depthi,j 0.0083 ***
(3.04)

Digitalizationi,j 0.0074 * 0.0078 ** −0.2993
(1.75) (2.04) (−0.81)

east 0.5585 −0.2107 1.3161 ** 2.1438 *
(0.82) (−0.36) (2.43) (1.90)

east*indexi,j −0.0025 0.0003 −0.0056 *** −0.0039 **
(−0.99) (0.16) (−2.66) (−2.00)

Distancei,j −0.0005 *** −0.0005 *** −0.0005 *** −0.0005 *** −0.0008 *** −0.0006 ***
(−21.35) (−21.22) (−21.14) (−20.93) (−24.92) (−8.88)

Constant −3.828 *** 4.6743 *** −3.5828 *** 3.5297 *** 8.1093 *** 4.1406 **
(−3.57) (4.59) (5.18) (2.87) (7.28) (1.98)

Regioni Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes yes
Regionj Fixed effect yes yes yes yes yes yes
Pseudo R-squared 0.4296 0.4294 0.4304 0.4296 0.4789 0.4857

Wald test 477.29 *** 468.08 *** 510.20 *** 457.60 *** 372.39 *** 80.45 ***
obs 10,611 10,611 10,611 10,611 6626 4349

Note: z-values appear in parentheses; *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.
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Another reason might be the differences in the degree of market-oriented development
between rural regions. The effectiveness of financial inclusion depends on the marketization
level. In China, the more market-oriented the rural region, the more efficient the financial
inclusion [72,73]. We compared two aspects of the marketization level: the product market
related to rural e-commerce and the rural factor market.

In Figure 6, we showed the gap in two types of marketization development between
the Eastern and other regions. On the one hand, the number of rural organizations related
to e-commerce can reflect the level of product marketization development in rural areas.
A survey conducted in 2018 by the Chinese Ministry of Agriculture on the number of
farmer cooperatives that launched e-commerce businesses in each province reported that
the Eastern region had an average of 984.13 farmer cooperatives related to e-commerce,
which is approximately 64% higher than other regions. On the other hand, since 2015,
when China implemented a new round of rural land reform, China’s government has
eased restrictions on trading rural land. The agricultural land-use right can be traded in
various forms, including mortgages, which provides rural households with more efficient
access to inclusive financial credit. The rural factor market development in Eastern regions,
reflected by the proportion of agricultural land transactions, was approximately 13% higher
than elsewhere. Thus, digital financial inclusion in Eastern regions might have been more
effective at protecting rural e-commerce more effectively.
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Finally, infrastructure is related to digital technology. The mechanism of financial
services digitization acts effectively only in the Eastern rural regions because there is a
high level of digital infrastructure. For example, farmers could apply for loans online
if their land ownership record are accessible on the internet, which could be beneficial.
However, not all farmers’ land ownership information is recorded in the online database
in China due to the differences in the development of digital technology infrastructure,
such as signal base stations, broadband networks, and power stations. In 2018, about 37%
of rural land ownership was recorded in the online database with electronic files all over
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the country, with 51% in the Eastern regions and 29% in other regions. Of course, some
other important factors influence the use of digital technologies in rural areas, such as
digital literacy and accessibility, which also influence the effectiveness of financial services
digitization mechanism.

5. Conclusions

Digital financial inclusion, an emerging economic phenomenon in rural areas, offers a
suitable method for trading and accessing inclusive financial services online during the
COVID-19 pandemic. However, it remains unclear whether and how digital financial
inclusion protects the ASC. This study discussed the protective effect of digital financial
inclusion on China’s ASC; we reached the following three conclusions.

First, digital financial inclusion played a positive role in protecting China’s ASC during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The empirical results based on the Gravity Equation showed
that the level of digital financial inclusion had a significant positive impact on agricultural
product trade. The regression results indicated that a 1% increase in digital financial
inclusion (measured by PKU-IFDI) increased agricultural trade during the COVID-19
pandemic by approximately 1.6%.

Second, digital financial inclusion protected China’s ASC through three mechanisms:
financial widening, financial deepening, and financial services digitization. Overall, finan-
cial widening and financial deepening have both been effective, with the mechanism of
financial deepening working more significantly. However, the digital service mechanism
had an insignificant effect.

Third, the protective effect varied among regions in China. In China’s Eastern regions,
digital financial inclusion played a more effective role in protecting the ASC than elsewhere,
and the digital financial service mechanism was also more effective in the Eastern regions.
Three factors might lead to the regional heterogeneity: rural households’ experience with
financial inclusion, market-oriented development in rural areas, and infrastructure related
to digital technology.

6. Limitations and Implications

Due to data limitations, our study suffered from two limitations. Firstly, we could
only test the short-term effects of digital financial inclusion on China’s ASC because our
ASC-data were limited to a few months in 2020. With more data, the long-term effects of
digital financial inclusion on China’s ASC could be tested. Secondly, there were policy
disruptions during the pandemic, such as the agricultural production stimulus policy
and the monetary QE policy, which might have affected the accuracy of our estimation
results. Causal identification methods (such as Regression Discontinuity (RD) model and
Difference-in-Difference (DID) model) might be more desirable under this circumstance.
However, since the shock of the epidemic has been global, it is difficult to find control
groups that satisfy causal identification conditions. Nevertheless, the consistency of the
LL-FE and PPML-FE estimates suggested that our hypothesis was correct, at least at the
qualitative level.

The global economy is still shrouded in uncertainty because of the continuous mu-
tation of the virus. A review and a quantitative assessment of financial inclusion policies
could help reduce shock in rural areas. The study may also provide some implications for fi-
nancial inclusion policymakers, inclusive financial institutions, and agribusiness operators
on how to respond to disasters such as the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
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